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ARRANGED

GOODCONTESTASSURED
OLD

Otterbein,
Ohio,
Wittenberg
Triangle Formed.

Declaimers Will Strive for
Russell Prizes.

OTTERBEIN

egotiation. haYe now been
completed for a new Debating
Triangle compo:ed of
tterbein,
hio ~nd \Vittenberg,
to continue for a period of at lea ·t'
three year . The que:-;tion chu en
i · the "Initiative and Referendum " and the time . t for the
debates, the second Friday in I
pril.
The preliminarie
will be held
the 10th of December and Coach
Bale want all who intend to enter th tr ut a c nte tant. for
the t am t
hand him their
nam
not later than \Vedn day
nio-ht, Nov. 23.
Girls' Debate.
Negotiations
are also on foot
for a ladies' debate between the
same colleges on "Woman's Suffrage." Mr. Bale asks all girls interested to report to him at once.
The uld triangle with Heidelberg and l\uchtel was broken up
owing to I;uch tel'· inability to
put a team in the field and the
fact that I leidelberg desired
to
debate the "Recall."
There ought to be from ?5 to 30
men out for the preliminarie-, and
there is no reason why our coeds
should not be represented
by
teams capable of taking care ()f
the best than any other c,)!leg-e in
Ohio can produce.
Girls come out for debate.

I

One of the most important oratorical vents of the semester will
be held Monday evening
ov. 27,
I at eight o'clock in the college
: chapel in the form of the Ru sell
l Declamation
ontest. The con. tcstant
are . aid to be well preI pared for a warm struggle.
Prof.
Hellman promises that the contest will be both instructive and
entertaining.
Three prizes,
15- 10- 5, will
be given for fir t, econd and
Adthird places respectively.
mission will be by free ticket although a sih·er collection will be
taken to aid in defraying expenses.
Students and town people arc
urged to attend the contest.
The program is as follows:

CHURCH

I

I
I
I

William

Otterbein

P.\RT

Martin Boehm

I

The Old ~Ian and Jim

CONCERT

PROVES

GOOD

Four Artists' Company Presents
Admirable Program.

, "IS LIFE

WORTH
---

Riley

WHILE?"
•

Rev. S .C. Barber Delivers Force-,
ful Address.

Scc~ne from "The Christian•·
MissJamison
Th,· Hoy Orator of "Zeppata"

·

Caine

Davis

:I-Ir. Richer

I The Th,rnksi,:i,·inRC Guest

~Ioulton

~lis.s Groff
The Four Artist ' Company
Rev. S. C. Darber, who is a
the second leader ni one uf the teams in the
which constituted
PART II
number of the Citizens' Lecture Men and Religion Forward Mon- Tht- Light From O\·er the RanKc
Cake
Course rendered a pleasing en- ment spllke in chapel last Friday
Mr. BonDurant
Ogden
tertainment
in
the
College morning. l\Jr. Harber is a gradu- ~list res~ Sherwo c1·s \'ictory
~tis~ Bram:
chapel.
•.
\Vednesday
evenine-,
ate of Drol\'n University, an uld ,1• 11e ..,, 1o d t:rn latn
.....,
Edwards
Nov. 15. The concert was es- fcotball player, and is thoroughly I
Mis, Garn
Alexander
pecially well patronized.
every acquainted
with college
liic. Th~ ~l,t1L·sty .. r Law • .
·
d
1
·
1
f
k
•
•
I
~Ir. Emrick
seat being occup1e , and many w 11c1 acts ma e 1t easily under- 1 ~lusil"
persons being compelied to . tand. sto,,d l\'hy he can deliver such an I
I>ecisiun of Judges
E,·ery member of the company add re ·s as he did.
,
Award of Prizes
pruved to be a real artist,
for
lJe brought out two points in i
SANDO AN AUTHORITY
each number of the program was particular which he developed in 1
"Sandy" Becomes Noted for His received with enthusiastic
ap- a way that Otterbein student.
Thank You!
Works on Poultry.
plause.
will long remember.
The fit-st
The cuts above are from the
House. We
R . n. Sando has been awarded 1 The work c,f ~liss ~1ar_v Den- poi1_1twas tha_t no life is w_or_th\ U. B. Publishing
•
f
•t·
b
k
\
nison
Gailey,
violiniste,
was
whd_e
unless
1t
have
a
deti111te
I
wish
to
thank
the
managers
for
ti1e pnv1 1ege o wn mg a oo
.
.
.
It
f
C
II'
,
W
kl
'e.
pec1ally
plea
mg
to
her
aucl1motive
and
purpose,
and
second,,
their
favor.
0
11 pou rv
O
• or b ier s h eeh Y· ence. Sh e ren d ere d severa I diffi- that no life is worth while unless
Th e boo k. 1s
to e a t rec- uncult numbers in a faultless man- it be tilled with intere t and good
dred page one, exhaustive in its
There is al ways a better way of
treatment of the subject. The ner and howed her self to be will toward other . Some of the
doing everything.
(continued on page four,)
(continued on page four,)
( continued on page four)
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;~~ES,
BY SANDERS 0. U. WON THE GAME
if•
I

--

--

•

----------------

PUNTS

'SIGNAL,

45-1-2," THUD!
SIX TO FIVE.

SCORE

-

AND PASSES

Line Up
Wesleyan 5.
Otterbein 6
..................
Severance
Hartman
..................
LE
errenger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hutchicson
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Little
M Le.:: ...................
LG
Simon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hartsock
Parent ............
, .' .......
R G ..................
Rathmell
Lambert (C) ...............
R T ..............
Hicks, Shively
Elliot
............
.' .. : .....
R E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Littick
S nders ...............
: . . . QB . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hyer, Rathbun
. . . . . . . . . . Garver, Shepherd
Snavely ..................
. LH
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Johnson, Jones
Gilbert ................
• .. • RH
Thomssen (C)
. earish . : . ...........
, . . . . . F B .............

The Ohio , tat Journal
ays:
"For the first time thi
eason
We. I yan wa- defeated by a
team that can be credited with
outplaying
the Methodists
in
most stages of the o-ame." And
Wesleyan has played State, Reserve and Case.
The Dispatch say : " ilbert,
.'na\·ely and Sander
formed a
trio that could not be stopped.
Their combined effort placeu the
ball within strikine-~ di tance of
ccathe g"l)al <,1i a number of
sions, and the \\'e leyan linemen
seemed utterly
helpless before
their onslaughts."
And State,
Case, and Reserve were unable
to gain through Delaware's line.
The Dispatch ays: " h n the
whistl blew there wa not a man
on the field wh could deny that
the vi itors had won a game fight
fairly and quarely. And Wesleyan outplayed State, Case, and Re-

Touchdown: Johnson of Wesleyan. Goal from placement: Sander& of Otterbein 2. Referee: Means, of Pa. Ump ire: Hoyer, of
State. Head line man: Dixon of New York university.
Timers:
Hajg and Weinland.
Time
of
quarters:
12¼,
minutes.
Attendance:
.;
600.

serve.
•
Referee. , 1ean
(Penn.) says,
tterbe111
s quarter
back has
.
anythmg beat I have ever seen in
the state. And he has seen Foss,
Deeter, Keer and Roby.

Two Field Goal by Sanders Defeats
Wesleyan 10 Hotly Contested
Game at Delaware.

neraled, out pla d, out
tterb in la t Saturday
r ter ·
aft rnoon
liminated h r reatt foe, and defeated
th
be·t
football ma hine in the
tat of
Ohio by a c r of G-5, in a rame
as tltrillinl'T anci x.c1t1ng as any
i the
tandard
"mellerdram:tner ' ver sta d. It wa imply
a case of, 1 th be t team won,''
I ul the defeated team put up a
fight that drew the admiration of
tterbein
ry one of t.he r
the
rooters, who accompanied
teain. The defeat came a a surprise and as a stinging blow to
Ohio vVesleyan as it was their
tir,5t defeat in the three years expetience on their new athletic
In no department
of the
1 eld.
men outgame did t. John's
cla s Exendine's warriors. From
nd to end Otterbein
played
li ndish ball
and held like a
ut

.•

lone wall wh n _ ander beautiOtterbein perfected thre
forfully placed two over the bar. ward passe, which went for O to
e I yan's much herald cl im- :rn yard.
in ·a.1:urday'. game,
penetrable
line was ab lutely which w re probably
the best
shalt red b for
the
mighty seen in hio thi year.
buck of Exendine'
back field.
5peaking
of forward pa ses
how al out that fake pa s from
Johnson Gets Touchdown.
the punt formation
on which
D !aware tarted ff a if they Learish went 20 yard . Thanks to
were -going to make a th usand the crafty Exendine.
points, and after two minute of
hio . late Journal:
For the
play Johnson lu kily got away first time this season the "Fight
for a 60 yard run and touchdown. 1-ight" of the Wesleyan's rooters
Right end Littick, indifferently was silenced by the victory song
and care! ssly tepped u1 to kick from Otterbein."
'Twas
the
the g al and the ball responded power of 5 loyal Otterbein rootto his mood and disposition go- ers. What would a number of
ing wide of the bar. Little did 0. U. rooter equal to Delaware
Littick or the 600 Delaware root- ro ters do?
ers think that this error would
Track Captain Elected.
cost the Methodist
the game.
Percy
Rogers has been elected
Hut as apt. Lambert
and his
captain
of
Otterbein'
track team.
men lined up for the next kick
Rogers
for
the
past
several
years
off, looks of desperate determinaha
been
Otterbein's
key
tone
111
( continued on page three.)

I

-

track and hi- lection as pilot of
the 1912 learn a sures
. U. of a

good leader.
-------BASKETBALL

I

STARTS

__ _

I Capt. Dean

Cook Gives .Light
Workouts.
j
ight practic ha commenced
on the ba ketball floor, limbering
up joint for the coming season.
No definite line can be gotten
upon the new material as . the
practice ha
n t advanced
far
d
T
·
enough to o o. here 1s a goo d
number f high chool men who
are enthusiastic workers and who
will in ure a lively conte t for
Var ·ity po ition .
rl'lle cla
· the
C h amp1· ns h'tp IS
immediat . g al toward which
ba ·ketball men are working. The
.,ame will come off before the
regular var ity
ea on open .
The captains for the clas teams
· ,
11.e..
en1· r . 11a 11·, J un1or
F tit ; ~ pl1 more , B an d een;
1·reshman, Campbell; and Preps,
.,·no-Je
'I'l1e winner
·
11 ::, •
o f ti1e
·
Ilip
· fl ag WI·11pay
I
Bl'IS
CIrn111p1on
o
·
nusme
s co JIege t eam.
____
_
"TINK" BECOMES COACH

l

I

Old Star Will Direct Winter and
Spring Athletics.
'harles
Sanders,
commonly
known a ''Tink," has been engarred to coach the Otterbein
basketball
and ba eball teams
for the coming season, and is
also to have charge of the men's
gymnasium classes during
the
winter. \i\/ork in the gymnasium
has already been begun and the
new director has a large class of
men at work.
Sanders is one of the best allround
athletes
Otterbein
has
produced.
For several years
he has been the star forward on
the basketball team, quarterback
of the football squad, and pitcher nd catcher in varsity baseball. Hi recent engagement as
as athletic director is but a just
reward for his past services for
"Old Otterbein."

...,..,,....-....
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ly who return
yard . Gilbert in 15yard . Forward pass Hyer to
Heard in the 0. W. U.
for
yard .
~oder
o-oe
hepard wa incomplete. J ohoGrandstand.
12 yard .
navely
-on punts.
' ball on z5
Gilbert, Snavely, Sanders, Com- through
and Gilbert follow with
yard line. anders in for 3 yards.
bination Prove Invincible.
yard .
. U. fumbles and Hartman no gain. Sanders punts
There i
apt. Lambert!
First Quarter.
. re overed. John n im- 30 yards and Gilbert recovers. A
Johnny got the ball I
apt. Lambert
woh the toss mediately punt 35 yard . . U.' beautiful. pass, Sanders to HartOh ! this will be soft t
and. ander
kicked 50 yard to balf rn mid field. ilb rt goe · in man nets 30 yards.
Gilbert
3
A touchdown I
J hn · 11 , h returned 40 yard . f r 10 yard and t. John end yards and fails to gain on next "\,Veil Littick didn't need to
'ar er , nt in 1 yard. Johnson
hiv ly in for Hick . Sanders play.
antler· again drops back make it.
1 unt- 4 yard
to and rs who skins tackle for 20 yards.
Dela- on 35 yard line for place kick,
John on got it again!
return d "' yard .
tt rb in was ware
tren then
and Learish but Delaware blocked it, and the
"\Vhat i · the matter there!
p na1ized 5 yard
f r holding. and
ilb rt fail_ t gain. Sanders
(continued on page two)
That's their first do~n I
an,ders punt 40 yards to John- drops back for place kick· and
Mercy I How did tney do that!
FOOTBALL
RESULTS
son who goes 60 yards for touch- lofts one over from the 25 yard 1
I 'nt he a slippery fellow?
down. 1 ·tf k mi ed th
goal.
. U. 3, Del. 5.
I tterbein 6, W~ leyan 5.
·where do they make those
Time ,2 minut s. core, 5-0.
kick 45 yard
to
hio tate 0, Oberlin 0.
gains?
anders kick d "'O yard
to
return
2 yard_. Wittenberg
10, Ohio 0.
Is'nt that fellow a pretty kickThoms en who returned 20 yards.
ain. Hartman
Lincinnati J 1, l\Iiami 0.
~r?
arver 4 yard in. Iyer 10 yards
n thi play
. U. \l\'ilmino-1.on 6, 't. Mary 5.
nother long run J
around nd Ol'l fake punt. On thi wa. penalized 5 yard for
Res rve J 5 arnegie Tech. 0.
can
I ,vonder if that quarter
play Otterbein was penalized ~O ino-. ilbert 2 yards.
ander
Buchtel 0.
kick!
yards for blo kjng. John on fail- purit
yard . Delawar
ball
Yenyon 6.
Yes Sir! it went over!
d to gai,1 on t,y d v n . Thoms- in mid field.
arver · in 8 yard .
Yale 3.
Fight ! Fight J
en failed to make dov'u on :fake John ·u11
<ti;- :,.
Johnson
puntH::irv:ircl 5. Dartm uth 3.
"Sev" J!Ot the ball
punt and ball goe to
. U. Gilow they got it l
bert in for 4- yard .
ander
1
That was a pretty pass!
Problem
recently
given
by
Otterbein
to
Ohio
.
Wesleyan
yard.
ander ;PUnt 30 yards to
I
And there they go again l
for solution.
arv r wh 1:eturns 5 yards. Gilh I He's going to kick again I
b"ert then intercepts forward pas ,
Fight l Fight!
1200 (students):
500 (stud~nts):
:5 :6
Hy r to everaoce.
.'s ball
nother goal ! A"
on 45 ard line. ander 3 yards.
Maybe Jones
can do some3~ yards to anders who returns j v illiams , Amherst 0.
navely in i r 6 yard
a,1d Gilthing I
6 yard ; anders no gain. Snaveyracu e 12, arlisle 11.
bert fails to make down. John on
Look, six of them got him I
ly in 2 yard . anders punts 35
.
4, yards. Hy r recovered for no
Period mu t be about over!
r
Everybody Ralltes.
yard and
. . re overs. Gilbert
gain and John on failed to make
That quarter back beat us!
in for 5 yard . Learish 4 more
_fhe pa t week , und~u.btedly
0. U.'s ball· on their 45
down.
Oh My!
yard after which he easily made witne . ed ~ore Joya~ spmt and
yard line.
navely 3 yards. Santhe down. Elliott's
end run 6 enthu 1asm m Oterbem than had
ders in for 1 yard. Thom sen yard .
,navely no gain , but been demonstrated bef~re.
The
Sander ' 4-0 yar;d punt 5
make d wn on following play. th twht of Delaware ktndJed the
John on off tackle for 5
Half ended with ball in O. U.' spirit and the fir t demon ·tration
Thom
n bucks
and
30 yard wa.- in the form f a football ral11 Delaware'
and Hartman
recove·r .
ly, Thursda_
night, Nov. 113.
ilbert ;t yard.
ander ' pa ~s to
Homer Lambert, pre·ident of the
Third Quarter.
Hartman slipped through the latathleti
bCJard, had charo-c of the
in for 2
...and rs kicked
40 yard
to
ter's hand . Thomssen
rally. Song , cheer
and talks
40
.·th 4 ya r d J hn on. I e immediately.punts
ar d an d re Pea ts w1
were enjoyed by all.
oo y ard to yard - to~ . na ely who
mor . J o I111on puo t s ;,;,
· returns 5
After
Saturday'·
victory
. Elli tt' e.nd ru.n net 3 yard . 1-,lltott wa thrown for 2
the
enthu
iasm
truly
broke
out in
ar d . S an d ers on f a k e ma k es 9 ai-d_.;l · . Gilbert in for 6 yards. earnest, and one of the bi ge t
yards and down.
ilbert in for Sanders punts
45 yards
over'
bon fire·
ver een in \ e t r.
·
11
d
·th
ball
n
Johnsons
head
and
Hyer
recov3 yar d s. T tme ca e w1
o
vifle ,. a - kindled back of Cochran
· e • core, ers the ball only to be thrown by
e laware , 45 yar d 1111
The f otball heroes and
Simon on Delaware's 7 yard line. Hall.
5-0.
oach
E
·endine were the prinJohn - n punt 30 yard ::tnd the
Second Quarter.
cipal
factor
- f the evening cele- 1
ball lipped from 'ander:; to be
Pa , antler to Elliott net 2 r
Jration.
Such
a
pirit a
wa · 1
vered by Littick.
John on
ards.
nav ly fails
to
make again
punt
and
Hutch- dem n trated both by the fellow Miss Gladine Tuller, recently
do-. p. Hyer fails to gain and ic oil recover . Johns n tried line and o-irl ha not been witne - elected physi~al director for woJohnson punts 30 ards to Snavemen.
for no gain. We 1eyan penalized ed in "\l\fe treville for years.
"QUARTERLY

STATEMENT"

I

1

THE

2

OTTER.BEIN

REVIEW.

RU~ELLORATORICAL
CONTEST
In
To the Editor, Otterbein Review:
" n 'Efficiency Engineer is one
who produces through saving the
wa te.
hat would ·be the net
aain if an expert applied his sysof the
tem to- the daily habit
ave.rcfi!e undergraduate?"
.-·Tfie .."above query a pp eared in
th____
e.ditorial col~p~n of. one of
the Eastern Univer ity dailies;
and ·with the
ame que tion I
,:Vi h to all attention to a kind of
wa te f und here at Otterbein,
where the material and energy
inv lved might be made to erve
as a marketable product. Indeed,
when one con ider
th
m st
amount
f time spent by th college student from which, apparntly n definit re ult i obtained, ·he almo t que ti.on
the
'Olidity of the law of di tru tib1lity and con ervati n. Theme
after theme is written, th n destroyed;
·cor s of mathematical
problem are s lved and scientific
mea urements . computed,
the
[ rinciple of which
ar
never
br uaht into use again· book
upon book i translated or read
from the ancient
and modern
language , then releaated to disty c rner of our book- helves.
In spite of the mass of material and information, there seems
to be, for those very things. a demand on the market, that cannot
be
upplied.
Everywhere,
the
publi her of p~.;iodical literature
hold
ut. hi hand for productions on almo t any ubject of
general intere t. He offers to pay
liberally for uch articles. Every
year thousand
of dollars
are
offered to under-cla smen of college , for literary
production ,
e ay , etc. The International
Peace Association
al ne, offer
prize
f
to $200 each for
article on onciliation.
nd yet,
from hundr ds of th u ands of
collerre m n and women, the conte tants mu t b counted 1 y tens.
The Patent Office at Wa hington
stands open to re i ter your new
mathematical
or cientific ideas,
and to place you in the rank of
individual
where
originality
mean
wealth.
Betw en
the
cover of the text book of foreign language is the key, that
will open up a field of the greate. t of an ient and modern philosophical, scientific, and literary
thQught ..
';I'hen.JVh.Y._le_t_
energy that ha
been e~panded be productive of

la tin<r re ults. Our 1iterary 1
soci tie h r at
tterbefo are
bri1iaing forth and developing, '
constantly the latent abilities of 1
our men and women. But i:o what
purpose? The original story become a thing of the pa t with
it reading. The book review is
heard and approve,d -but every-member forgets to test the opin:
-j n of the criti , through his own
80 l-2 N. High St.,
inve tiaation:
The
oration,
which generally makes th
upr me effort of the. author, is
tored away with the fossiliferou remain. of college days.
During la t year, no less than
50 original
addresse · and orati n were. written and delivered,
fishne s.
l Don't fail to see the bright
by the upper classmen of our
'\i\fhen you write your next pronew books at
1i terary
ocietie alone; and yet duction let this coming occasion
when the time came for the Rus be your goal, and, incidentally,
ell Oratorical
conte t,
that give the society the benefit. Both
worthy in titution went by de- instituti ns will be better off a a
fault. Not a half dozen men or result of thi arrangem'ent, if you
women aave a ser.ious thought to re urrect the corpse of somr old
the prop sition. a month in .ad- address. revise it, re-create it, and If you want fine Xmas presvan e. • Where were all th e 50 put it into the health of a newer
ents.
oration ? 'vVere they not good and better life.
Go To
enough?
ught you to comproJOHNSON'S. FURNITURE
Now is the time tu prepare for
mise yourselve into giving a de_fi- the coming event. Then whatever
STORE
ient
production
anywhere, of burden there is, in connection
For Post Cards and up-to-date
e-p cially b fore your literary with the preparation, will diminfurni-::ure.
ociety?
ish to a fraction.
ome. come, upper clas men !
p er 11aps t Ius· art1c
· Ie h as b een gain and l-lutchicson threw GilWale up to your opportunitie • unnecessary;
but if it add one bert f r no gain. Hartman then
and to your duty to your
Ima mor man or woman to the list circle end for -10 yards. Snavely
fater ! Vhat about this year, of those who have already made no gain and 0. U. was penalized
you fifty juni r and senior , men up their minds t enter, then it .5 yards. Snavely 1 yard. Sanders
and women wh will have had will ha1·e been worth while. Con- punts 20 yards out of bounds.·
De!aware's ball on their ,bO yard
oratior~s in society bef re the sider!
contest, in May? Will it go by
line.
Jone· 6 yard . McLeod and
H.J. Heitman.
default this year? Is Dr. Rus ell
Lambert get Thoms. en for no
t take away thi
ubstantial in- 'QUARTERLY STATEMENT" g-ain. Forward pass was incomdicati 11 of an interest in you_r
(continued from page one.)
plete. Jones punts 30 yards to
welfare and in the welfare of the busy little
1uarter recovered. Sanders who returns
5 yards.
ollege, and be tow it where it l-lartman around end f r - yard . Sanders in for 3 yards. Gilbert
will l e m re appreciated?
nd ::VIcLend recovers 0. U.' fumble. tears off (i yards off tackle. Snavethink, he ha· opened this opor- Sanders again drops back on 40 ly easily made down. Elliott was
tunity to you with his own Alma yard line and beautifully boots thrown for no gain. Sanders
Mater only as few miles away!
the ball between the bars.
drops back as if to punt but ·
T have been here long enough Score. 0. '. Ii. Delaware -'5.
fakes and passes to Learish for 20
to understand
omething of the
Jones takes J hnsnn's
place. yard gain. Snavely off tackle 7
productive power f the Otterbein Hutchioson kick. 40 yard
to Iyards. Hartman 6 yard .• anders
navely who return
7 yards. no g-ain.. navely 1 yard. 0. U.
Spirit;- and with a faith in that
anders in for 7 yard and Gil- penalized r; yards. Forward pass.
pirit, and al o in the judgment
of the members of the junior and bert in for down. . na vely. off Sanders to Snavely. incomplete
. U. penalized and ball goes to Delaware
on
senior clas e . I believe that the tackle :) yard..
preliminary trials will bring out 5 yards.
navely in for 2 yard . their 30 yard line. Jones around
uch numbers of men and wo- Sander punts 4i5 yards to Shep- end 2 yards. Jones punt to Gi[men who have prepared
them- herd but the latter was clowned in bert. 0. U.'s ball on their 35 yard
Delaware's
ball on· line. Snavely no gain.
navely
elves for this conte t, that the his tracks.
line when the in 4 yards. Sanders punts and··
reatest dream
of the founder their ;35 yards
Jones returns
6 yards. Jones
""ill be more than realized. But whistle blew.
Fourth Quarter.
runs :1 yards from fake punt forr member al o, that the per'onal
Shepherd in for 3 yard
and mation. Jones makes down from
benefit, to you who enter. will be
formation.
hepherd
far grea:ter than any that · Dr. Thomss n ri,ad-e down. Jones same
40
yardsto
•
ander.
who
·th~9~vn
for.
ng
,
a-am.
Final·
0.
punts
Russell
might
receive.
Hi
return
5
yarcl
.
navely
failed
to
G.,
6.
Del.
5.
motive is the extreme of un el-

Bucher

Engraving Company

COLUMBUS, 0.

Get Samples and Price.

Morrison's
Bookstore
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YES BY SANDERS
and
Exendine
warriors
met,.------------------------------:.
--Delaware more than half way in
At the Sign of the Polar Bear
(continued-from
page two)
their attempt to win. The final
ti n cam over the face of every whi tie blew in the midst of ome
player, and from that time on St.' of the most desperate ball ever
John's men were completely at: played. and that in Delaware·
99 North High Street.
the mercy
f the United Breth-' territory.
r n.
In the victory. Otterbein had
0. w·. U.'s Line Shattered.
penetrated VVesleyan's "unpeneTh
ame Delawar
line which trated'' line for 17 yard
while
tate.
ase. and Re erve had o St. John's big bucks only suecompletely failed to attack now ceeded in netting
57
yard
looked ea.y to Sander . Snavely, through Otterbein's line. 0. \V.
!j; Ui.00 to !f;22.ii0 Suits rn>w .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. $9.85
Gilbert and Learish. So firmly
. only made
downs, while
did the Delaware rooters believe Otterbein
made
17.
,-\!so
Silk an<l Velvet Dresses )j;J/'-i•.'itl and *20. Dresses now $14.95
that their line wa like unto a in the punting department
San*3,i.00 Plu h Coats now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00
tone w;:ll, that they scarcely ders more than held hi: own with
t'l .50 Black Bro,~dcloth C_oat,-;, Yarn dyed
atin throughout
could believe their eyes when Jones and Johnson. His punts in
for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.48
navely suddenly tore through spite of wind had Ieng-th. "T1nk"
I
for 10 yard..
Again and again also showed excellent judg-111nt
.'.\!any beautiful mixtures and d,rnble fa ·eel materials in
did
tterbein repeat until in the and skill in placirig hi punts.
Ladies' and Mis es' Coats prices range ......
$9.85 to $25.00
second quarter they placed the
.It i a difficult matter to pick
ball on Delaware's 35 yard line. stars from either team as both
Sanders First Kick.
elevens played superb ball. ~anAs Sander
dropped back f()r der's kicking was probably
the
th place kick the howl nf "block LeSt seen in Ohio this vear, but I
$9 50, $12 00, $15 00, $18 50 to $30 00, Per Set
that kick'' from Delaware
root- th at was made pnssible by the
ers coupled with the still more, air-tight line in front of him
hardy "hold 'em Otterb in" serv- Johnscrn luckily got away for a 60
ed only to strengthen "Tink" and y_ard run a nd that wa~ made posneatly s1ble ~y excellent
11::erference
his colleague . ~ imon
napp d th ball back for San- from his team mates. 1 he game
th e egg 111
• ti. 1e will not
go down in. the
d rs t o qui· kl y ]'ft
I
. only
.
th1
t
air not to cea e its flight until it a etic hiS ory of Otterbein but
Jiad cro ·:;eu tl,e 1Jar.
The g-nmc also in_ football annals through.
l
d
w nt on wit 1
an ers, G-'IJ
1 1ert, out Ohio.
___
_
and
navely continuing to hat- Aegis and Review Complimented
t r t. John
line, 0. U. loosing
The
following
item,
taken
some ground, however, on \Ves- from the
rgus (Findlay
ColAll new and the swellest you ever saw. Plaited and
leyan's r covery of two punts. In lege). will probably be of internegligee, all sizes,J3~ to 17½, sleeve lengths ur,..to 38,
the third quarter, on the 35 yard est to those in charge of Otter$1.50
ench.
$8.50 half dozen.
line another opportunity
came to bein's publications:
COLORS GUARANTEED TO HOLD
Otterbein
for a goal; but Dela"The Otterbein Aegi . Westerware this time blocked only f r I ville, 0., wa the first monthly
Imported Madras and Percale, $2.00 each. $11.00
anders to recoYer the oval on publication
to find it place on
half dozen.
the 40 yard line.
our table thi year. Promptness
THE "O'BEIRNE" TWO EIGHTYFIVE HAT IS A IN A
Sanders Again Successful.
is a great quality even in college
CLASS BY ITSELF.
,·ery
much
to
the
re- literary work. It shows that the
gr·et of 0. \V.
anders drop- :-\eg-is taff is wide•awake.
\Ve
p cl back for a place kick.
apt wei ·ome this excellent pro<lucThom sen and his men knew tion of the Otterbein
Aegi~.
Chittenden
Building
T-heVogueShop
they also had t block the kick, Komrnen Sie wieder."
hut Capt. Lambert and hi m n
"The most up-to-date
weekly
knew they had to hold the line paper· that have found their way,
,afe. Again encouraged by a mad to the Argus table are:
howl fr m the bleecher , Sanders
The Dickinsonian, Carlisle, Pa.
gently placed his toe against the
The Denisonian,
Granville 0.
Go to
ball and it al o took a lofty flight
Oberlin Review, Oberlin, 0.
directly over the bar. A sickening
Otterbein
Review,
Westerthud now came to the hearts of Yille, Ohio.
the Delawar
men. The famous
N ew --------Student-"Any
::Id

FAULHABER'S

Buy your Thanksgiving Apparel now
duringthis Sale.

Tailor Made Suits

Special Sale of Fur Sets
at Popular Prices

VOGUE
SHIRTS

M.J. O'BEIRNE

I

========================

KRATZER BROS

Rathbun
half J ne and quarter
n w came to re cue th game for
Delaware. Then follo·wed desperate, yet clean football in 0. W.
U.'s attempt to save the o-ame.
Their desperate attempts,
however, only erved to enrage 0. U.

legends
connected
with
this
place?"
J umor·
"Y es, t h ere ,s a legend
that board use to be good once
upon a time and that everybody
enjoyed
himself.
That's
what
brought me here."

The Up-to-Date
Restaurant

For MEALS and LUNCHES.
A full lunch counter is be·
ing kept with the restaurant and all kinds of Soups, Sandwiches, Cakes, Pies and Drinks are being served at any time.

THJ·'. UTTERBEIN
SANDO AN AUTHORITY
(continued

REVIEW

1~~;.,.;-~~""""'--~pl\f~~~

1
WE FEED THE PEOPLE
1
That is Our Business

from page one.)

publi hers intend that it shall be
the be t book on poultry ever put
out, being one of a series of
twenty
volumes
compiled
by
ollier's
under
the
gen ral
theme, "Out Door America."
One of the qualifications of the
writer wa
that he ab olutely
must be an authority
upon the
subject and a man of reputation.
" andy" is both f the e, having
written two books,
"American
Poultry
ulture,'
published
l)y
McClurg and "A Handbook on
Poultry," put out by the Outing
Publishing
u., lo appear
about
hri tmas time.

l

f

l
.:
i.

----

l.

B

----\J\./

CLAIM

Our service i: uncxcelled.

No other place changes side dishes as
oft n as we do-we change each meal.
3. We serve only the freshest and best of
everything on the market.

Bell Phone
101

--------

[

4. We absolutely serve no "come backs".
You don't have to eat what the ther fellow
left.
5. We give you your choice of three
meats each meal.
6 _ Our meal and lunch tkkct proposition
is best in town.

2.

If you do,

How do you like this line of talk?

It
f

~

FORM THE HABIT-BUY A TICKET.

W. J. Rarick
ThePEERLESS
RESTAURANT
Prop.

" \Ve ~re inde_ed pr ud of o_ur
The whole concert was an ex- GET
T H.E
BEST
andy and w1 h lo extend him cellenl une and v,;as by nu means'--------------congratulations
and wi. hes for a di appointment lo the large au- I
Spe~~al to all Students at Otterbein.
The New Stude~t Foldhis greater
uccess in_lh future.
dicm:e which witnes ed it.
er only $3.00 per dozen. A photo of the be t style and strictly up
to dale.

I

"IS LIFE WORTH WHILE"
___
(continued from page one)

most beautiful and impressive iilu tration
that one could possibly
elect were u ed by th e
peaker a. he brought the truth
before his h arers. lt can .be slated without ~ny he<:it:i.tio11 that
n address has ever been we!-!
corned more gladly titan this une
of Mr. Barber.

CONCERT
(continued

PROVES

GOOD

from page one)

_________

I

Otterbein Day.
February 2ii, 1912 has been set
apart by Otterbein univer ity as
a day
f pecial observance
in
the churches nf its co-operating
territory.
Thi day harmonizes
with the day named by the Board
of Education of the
. 13. church
a "Education Day."
,\ special
program is bemg- prepared
for
use in churche
that
day.
011

I ·

_______

_

Call at our gallery or see our representative
THE OLD RELIABLE

~

(2)

.

<j¾
COLUMBUS,O.

tate and lligh

H. L. S1u1Lh, M,D.

I

Hours-9-10

a, m.

l-3p.m.

w.

John

l"unk, M.lJ.

Hours-3.30
5:30 p, m.
and by appoint•

7- 8 p, m.

I

Street , Columbu

ment.

Both Phones.

0. I. P. A. Will Meet.
Old II mk of Westerville l:luilding,
The members of the Ohio In- j _____________
_
I
. lercollegiate
Press
J\. sociation
will hold the second
annual
•
meeting at
hio Stale university.
East College Avenue.
Thi organization is composed of
Both 'Phones.
the weekly new papers of the
principal colllege
of Ohio and
thus the meeting is one of considerable importance.
WESTERVILLE,
0.
The Review will be repre ented by its editor and bu ine s West College Ave. Both Phones.
and bu. inc s manager.

nothing short of an artist in her
line.
The reader, Miss Emily \,Vaterman, seemed to be quite a favorite, her several productions having been
repeatedly
encored.
Her manner was very entertaining, and she succeeded in porraying her characters
in a way
that is beyond criticism.
Miss
iolet Clarence, pianiste,
gave two beautiful ' election ,
whi h betrayed
her skill, and
which were w,ell received by her
listeners. Her work was of a high
order throughout,
both in her
solos and accompaniment.
The solos of Mr. Frederick W.
Kickbush,
bas o,
like
every
other part of the program was of
a splendid character.
His selections were difficult, and required
a high degree of skill in execution, which was done, however,
with seemingly great ease.

,

'G

H. MAYHUGH,
M. D.

, Ohio.

!<'all Line
AND DOUGLAS
SHOES
at
IRWIN'S SHOE STORE.

RALSTON

B. C. YOUMANS

Barber
BOSTONIAN for men,
QUALITY and
The HANNAH for ladies.

C. W.STOUGHTON,
M.D.QUEEN

CHOICE

Prof.
Wagner-"What's
meaning of Piget ?"
Rogers-"Pork."

the

H. Woff's

New
on College

and quality.

J. L. McFARLAND

CUT FLOWERS

Night School at Cincy.
American Beauties.
Richmond Reel,
The University of Cincinnati Killiarney Pink and Fancy White Roses,
Violets, Sweet P1::as, Carnations, etc.
will 0011 open a night school
Funeral clesighs a specialty.
for college students.
This uni- The Livingston
Seed Co,
versity is owned and operated by
See H.. W. Moses.
the city itself, and is one of the
most progressive
institutions
in
VISIT
the country.
Miss Miller in Soph Bible"She liked him and he liked her,
so they got married."

The Best Shoes found anywhere for style

Market
Ave.

for

the

Soda Water

HOT AND COLD
Williams'
Ice CreamParlor
Postal Views

of . C?chran
Hall,
Association
best B~1l_dmg-,_Carnegie Library, Admm1strat10n Building, le each at

meats and pure lard at 121/ic.

UNCLE JOEtS.

5
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COLLEGE WORLDLl
Harvard~
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•re Thinker,
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io Northern
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r ports against
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High Street Tailors
Let us make your next ·suit,
we will make it stylish.

.· .
Io
.udents r cently.
University
of Vermont-Pre
.
n earned to th effect
Guy l ott r
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cease corrern f
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with the daily press,
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fail to d so that the
how
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Trans
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1
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111 German
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Th
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JauWe have thi:: Ov~n;;o4its you want.
The new
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uil I
, u d e
ely.
clubh C1e.
ter-Th
t
. is
Ulsterette with reversible collar fills your reUniversity of Illinoi
cc r
a
·
dr ses on
quirement to a dot.
ing to a
· ati n of colleg
k. Recently Judo-e <lair
made by ti
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ubject, "Law as a
• Made of rough fabric
in Diagonals, Plaid , and plain
·t
ur au f -<due
rk."
Foll , ino- the ado·i en for dis. r
fir t. Tl
fabric .
ba
up n t
Big roomy comfortable coats that give yon warmth without
nt and qualit
;vork don
on-The
pre ident of the
''WEIGHT.''
yp
i tud n
ttc d, au
la .s ran into the
We bow a wo11dcrful a·. ortment at
h of tl1-e IJachel
deo-r a
f the ewing ociety when
by th oph m re'. The
a qualifi ati n f r. -raduate work.
e d h;m in women's
-Indiana
) ail
tudent.
1
ga e him a cane and took
, University of Minn.-1 he winCLOTHING, SHOES, HA TS. FURNISHINGS
ning team in th
Fre hma11- him t hi room in a wheel chair.
Oberlinpeaker at the Y.
. ph m re debate will re ei e
i.
tated that the aim of
. 10 .
th upp r cJa men hould be to
' Missouri State University-BeOpposite State House
aid
the- under clas m n t rio-htly
Neil House Block
'cau e th Fr . hmen "cut" chapel
COLUMBUS,
OHIO
recently when Pr s. Hill was to adapt th m elve to the varied acf allege. To leave them
deliver an addr
e pecially f r tiviti
m
liege
better than he found
their benefit the oph have takth m i a , orthy aim of ever
en it in hand t
e that their
y un& r brethr n attend aU exer- upper clas -man.
Miami-The
Honor Sy tern has
ci
whi h t nd toward their upb en adopted by a large majority.
The new receding toe, wide shank,
bringin .berlin Review.
Case-The
student gathered a't
and
low heel.
Leander Clark-The
'Era" bethe pera Hou e, to celebrate the
As usual, the ''Walk-Over''
model is in
lieve that th e ample £ tt rfifth ucc s ive vict ry over Ohio
the lead.
bein may well be f 11 wed in tat football team.
Tan and black, button and lace $4, $5
grantinothe c liege letter
to
Wat_chword-The
editor of the
and $6.
th e repi:-e enting Leander
lark
OJ1y:J1;
aq,d Holepr,oof Hosiery
atchword says that the Otterfor Men and Women.
in debate.
bein Review and the Aegis are
Ohio Statecial club has among the mo t interesting
WALK-OVER&HOECO.
exCOLUMBUS,OHIO
be n formed compo ed of men changes coming to his ta.ble.
39 Horth Btgh Street

10 Per cent. Discount to Students

166 N. High, Columbus, 0.
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H You Are

An Outdoor Man

$15 $18 and $20

THE

..

BRYCE8ROS. co.

The Student's Favorite
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are limited to one or possibly two on ov. 30, and third,justrecent·lsp1·e,.nd1'd
Boo"s Prov.ided for the
·
·
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collegiate
affair
,
and
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Publi hed weekly during the College
ly the old Otterbein
churc
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S d - ""
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F. ld year by the
who re!-nain hopelessly indiffer- Ealtimon.: .bas been re-opened.
tu Y O
ome ie ·
To keep in line with the proOTTERBEI
REVIEW PUBLISH- ent t every other intere t_. This I Indeed this is an anniversary' time
I G COMPANY,
C
Westerville, Ohio.
mean that they hut their eyes for the members and friends of the gressive movement
in hristian
to many thing which might uenenitcd Brethren church.
work thi · winter, one must study
-------the great cau e of Home MisC. R. Layton, '13, . . Editor-in-Chief fit them a1td through which they
C. V. Roop, '13, . Business Manager might aid omeone else. ConseStraw Vote Grows Interesting
sion .
Convention ,
Forward
F. E. Williams, '14, ..... Assistant Editor
quently,
the
indifferen
person
is
The
results
of
the
straw
vote
Movement
and
Christian
leaders
Associate Editors
ucces ful, no-not
even for president
in 1912 which I are emphasizing the great need
L. M. Troxell, '13, ..................... Local never
D. A. Bandeen, '14, . . . . thletic popular. A man must be actively is now being conducted in many I of winning our land more thorR. W. Smith, '12, . . . . Alumna!
must be in by' ughly to Je us
hri t.
The
R. E. Penick, 'l , ................. Exchange enga ·ed in at lea t one thing to Ohio colleges
be~ uccessful, and ordinarily, the
ov. 25. In Ohio Stat Univer- · Thirteenth
International
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Assistants,
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in sity the vote closes today. There
chool Convention, held at San
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J. R. Parish, '14, 2d Ass't Bus. Mgr. which he i interested, whether have been some interesting dcvcl-' Francisco in June, gave all the
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1
greater i hi succe s.
One is the udden appearance of ions of the different phases of
ddre all communications to Edi1
tor Otterbein Review, We terville, O.
If one mu t be good, bad or the na111cof Roosevelt as a strong this great interest.
The theme
forever indifferent,
let him. be candidate, and it is even rumored' of the Convention was:
"The
,
ub cription Price $1.00 Per Year,
payable in advance.
good or bad but never indifferent, that he expects to be counted in Open Bible and the Uplift~d
hecau e even the bad man has the list. In the State University I Cross." What
more
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To the Editor of the Straw Vote, Otterbein Review:
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th y reach college unle s they
ma ter their temperament.
The~·
and women, for boys and girls
are to be pitied.
·thers are 'inI favor for natiJnal President in 1912 ..........................
·........
and children.
Send to the Home
_...................
M;ission rooms, 904 U. B. Builddifferent from choice, n a<;c 1.!-111~ My Reasons: .....................................................
of laziness or in order that· they
ing, Dayton, Ohio, for the books
may hirk responsibility.
It is
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · .. · · · .. · · · .. · .. · .. · ·· · .. · · · ...... · · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · · · ·· · · · · · ... · · .. · ·
and information about the best
this character, or rather
figure,
............................
· · ......... · .................................................
• way to study missions.
I
•
whicl• arouses "riP-hteou
indiaI
{ a voter
I am a{stucieut
! Editor's .Note~
,;,
,
am not a voter
professor
I
nation. '
TI 1e a b ove artic· Ie was f urnishJ
•
1
My fa th er favors th e ........... : ...... t ..........................................
party.
ed by Miss Wiggi·n , Home MisTrue,
not
many·,
5:pllege

Ir.

-'

L•

-1

fo

b_e_l •
ame (no~ to be publish~d) ........... .'.-....·........ :......................... ·.
sion Educational Secretary .or°the
men or women can be ~\d'
1
nited Brethren
church
and
•
,
•
•
ntirely
indifferent
to the life··
·
Deposit this ballot Jn ~nir. oo,:,of. the .Re.vi~w boxes in the various i,uitdings; or tl}ai}. it tp the
ab ut them; but there ~re those_ Q.ffice.Results of the ,•ote will be _aE_nounced in the Rev!6v each week. 1 ,
tr~ly strikes home.
•
•
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OUR HONORED CHURCHFATHERS OLD
BISHOP

WM. OTTERBEIN

BISHOP

MARTIN

BOEHM

OTTERBEIN

CHURCH

United Brethrenism
Built
Work of Father Otterbein.

I

on

17, 1813 ·
hat led up t the founding
June 3, 1726-Nov.
Nov. 3o, 1825-Mar. 23• 1812 ·
The home of the United Brethof the United Drethren church, i
"Is Father Otterbein dead? Great
"This is the Martin Boehm, c~o. en ren Church is to be found at Baltiand good man of God! An honor to of God, to whom, second Lo Wilham
.
a qu 'tion often a ked. 1 t is pus- his church and country. One of the Otterbein, the rise of the United Breth-1'more, J\Id., 111 the form of an old
payth's brick church buildino- on Howible that there
would
be no greatest scholars and divines that ever re11church is justly due."came to America, or born in it." "History of the United Brethren
,
.
, ..
,":' .
United Brethren
hur h today, -Bishop Asbury, father of American/Church.''
lards IJtll. l ht!tp \\ 1l11amOtterhad it not been f r them eting of Methodism.
The name of Martin
Boehm bein wa its f1 under.
ln the town
f Dillenburg, in/ must ver occupy an, honored/
The original Ott'rbein Church
two noble m n l f C,od, Philip
\ 'illiam
tterb in and Martin the __du ·h~- o_f 1 assau, G~rmany, I place in l_;nited Uretliren church Iwas an outgrowth of th~ G~rman
Boehm, in l aac Long\; barn.
[)l11l1p \\ tlliam Otterbelll
wa · history.
I le wa · bnrn Nov. ;30,, Reformed church of Ualt,more,
\\I
have seen that b th Mr. born on Juf!e 3, 1726. This pic-/1,2.3, Lancaster County, l'a. The/, hichhadbeenorganizedin1750.
- tterbein and Mr. Boehm after ture que country wa the home opportun1t1es
fur education
in ;\Jr. Otterbein
had occa ionally
ha,·ing- r ceived a
pecial bap- of an em per r and the Orange :\merica in the early part of the I preached here, and hi fervent,
ti m of the Holy Spirit beu-an to prince·.of Germany.
Their se,·ent enth century
were few/ pa sionate
preaching
wa
the
pr ach with great zeal. i\Ir. Ot- palace were 111aje tic and beau- and l\lr. Diehm'· education was caus oi many accepting the go terbein wa:, pa ·tor of the Reform- tiful. :\mid uch proud surround- limited accordingly, having been pel. I Iis preaching was far difed church of York, Penn ylvania, ings the great
Founder
fir t mosLly received at l10me in the fer nt from the culd, formal me \.Vhile Mr. Doehm wa pa tor, or Iopened his eye to light.
llis German language. But happily he I sages of the regular pastor, Rev.
bi h p f the ~1ennonite
ociety I hom , however, at the foot ot the po se-sed a vigor us mental, as I l\lr. Faber. l\lr. Otterb in's cunin Lancaster county.
great Dillenburg Ca tie hill, wa · \\'ell as physical constitution,
a \'erts formed an evang Ii al party
Ir. Roehm, lik J\,Jr. Otterbein,
an unpretentious,
solidly
built clear grasp of ideas and sound in the church. and its members
, hibit cl mu h activit_ in a wide structure, which ha' lasted to judgment. Ile, as gifted with an gradually increased.
In 1770 the
preaching of th word. and the the pr sent day. J [e ame of a asy flow of speech which aided congregation was involved in difmeeting at which th tv o came w II educated family, hi father him much in acquiring- a fair t-iculties on account of Rev. Mr.
t11geth r wa'
held
by
Mr. having
harge
f a Latin scho I knowledge of the English langu- Faber.
··11arges were made that
II ehm'. appointment.
Th year clo e to the old home tead. The age.
his life wa offen ive; hi minisof thi meeting
an not be fully elder
Lterbein , a a man of fine
Hi religious training wa ~i- Itrations_ formal and languid. The
d t rmined but it i- th ugbt to culture and abilitie
his worth r cted toward
th
l\Iennon1te evangelical
party
sought
a
ha,·e been in the year ·1 6t. The /Ibeing the ·ubject of a docume,~t faith. 11e IJecame ,·ery str ng in I change of pastors. but, being- in
pJac wa, the barn
f Mr. Isaac .Jf the faculty of Herb rn. On his the faith so that when a vacancy the minority. did not succeed in
Lon
in Lancaster county. J"he / nunl1n'
::,iLlc vVillia,:
vva3 in no in hit1 locnl church o,•,-11rrPrl
tfip
their attempt.
p opl as mbled in great mim- 1Iess degree favored. fhe n~~ther people naturally turned to this
crisis came in 17 1, when this
b rs, fr 111 Lancaster, York, aud , was a w man of great
pmtu:il piou young man to fill it. At the J party withdrew from the ReformL banon counti
, and also ev- 'trength and a fit teach r for the time of entering into the fenno-1 eel church and formed an inde(continued
n pag eight.)
hoy. who was to become a mot nite ministry
Mr. Boehm· wa I pendent
organization.
,\ Mr.
illu trious preacher.
thirty-two year old. He entered
chwope was called as pastor.
Accepting a call to a pa turate upon hi new dutie much troub- Ground upon l loward' II ill wa
U. B. FOUNDATIONS
of a church at Frohnhausen, John led. FClr mor
than a year he purcha ed, "·ith title ve ted in
tterbein moved hi family to could bring- no message to hi chosen members of the congreg-aBegan 1776-Culminated
1780Relations with Methodists.
that place, wher they lived for penpl<,:. \\'hen he arose to talk he
(continued on page eight.)
The real foundation
of the fourteen year , until the father's only stammered.
But one clay
church
began death.
Thi
b reavement
left while sowing in the field and HOME CHURCH OPENED
nit c.l Urethren
with the wonderful
•·\ 1Vir Sind
frs. Otterbein to care for a large praying at the ame time he ex.
--.
Hruder" meeting.
Thi
was fnl- family of . ix
ns upon very perienced a great
conversion., Otterbem Church at Baltimore
lowed up with a numb r of meet- . lender means. , he moved at From thi time on he began to
126 Years Old.
ings an I cnnferences
which re- nnce to Herborn where he edu- preach
the
neces ity
of
a I The Otterbein church at Baltisulted in the forming of the de- cated e,·ery one of h r ix sons. regeneration of the heart. Many more, Maryland,
reopened
on
nominati n.
The two olde. t boy become pre-/ listened
to him with
incere October
after having been
Th e ·act date of the famou
cept01-, in the school and added, plea ure and profit. Some of the closed for several week , while
meeting in l saac Long's barn can their support to th care of the I older members
of the church repair
were being made. This
not
accurately
determined,, famil,.
however regarded him as one of is the same church to which
but it has been placed as being
Tn thi position William Ot- unwarranted
zeal and a fanatic. William Otterbein was called in
one of the years 1766, l 67, or terbein continued
until he set, Tev rtheles in 1 79 he was ad- 1774. It in no way hows de176, . /\ t any rate the meeting
ail for _Amel"ica. The year 17511 vanced to chief pastor, or bishop, cay. The bricks of its massive
, as one of great
interest
and aw a fen-ent call ent out for in the Mennonite church. About walls were brought from Europe
wa · participated
in by pe pie of mi. sionaries to thi. new land, and: this time l\lr. Boehm felt that he/ and the bells ~hat have called
. everal
denominati
ns.
chief upon the arrival in Germany of hould not con-fine his preach in()' j people to worsh1~ for one hundamong the e being
Mennonites,
Rev. Michael Schlatter with a j and teaching to his own neigh-. red a~d twen_ty-s1x years were
Ref rmed and Lutheran . It is purpose of getting aid, ix men· borhood. Therefore he started to I made 111 Munich.
He made/
Otterbein University is named
intere ting to note in this c n- volunteered,
Otterbein
among I vi'it other churches.
lmany journeys to Virginia which after this pioneer Bishop. He
nection, that Mr. Otterbein him- them.
self wa a regular ordained minOtterbein's
first
charge
in I was at that time a great immi- wa pastor
of this Baltimore
ister in the Reformed church of Ameri~a was at Lancaster, Penn- '·?"rant field. Through his preach-/ ch_urch till his death in 1813. His
Germany, which po ition was of sylva111a. He entered upon his mg- men and
women
were body rests near the south wall of
no little consequence
in tho e work with great zeal, preaching -brought under deep conviction~ the cht.irch, the scene of the best
I. (continued on page eight.)
of his· life's work.
. • (continued on page eight)
(continued on ·pao-e eight.)
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BISMOP W'M. 0TTERBEIN

r the
volu-1 tion.
Few
erman immigrants
. the c\lllr h I
ti nary vVar
avorable con- ame to Baltimor
during thi
c ntinued fr m -page seven.)
f,
c nti.nu d fr m pag se en.)
· ·
g.ra
et in and in] l tr nu u pert· d an d
st
ith uch fire that many -in his
ere
new conrrrega- th e who 'did
come
111
and
arn tly sought
tion
hafed unde
hi
·anized.
h mes in the c untry.
al\'ation
thr ugh
l-Ip\ eve( th. y gi:- w t
t thi tim the f ling fafor
fay ral le
m of hi teach~nd at the end of fiv
a new chur·h was lowly a e aft
close
the doctrine of
n he re ign d
g tron r. Mr. Otter- I and in l
(he c 0 re a 1 ,
lany of the e
f returning to
d
in
numbers,
int
the
· nitr luctant, however
to ;now
in
t
hi
mother,
awa
fr 111 the R f rm ffe t d a fu
I
n1rch after an orhim
to
remai
h for which h had Jabored i2alion a
of, gani _
) n affected.
end
of
the
a quarter of a century. ln ·
r
'th·
nly th beginning
ear,_ h wever, he pre ed h.i
hi
nthu ia in began to
a
l
· accompli bed
re ign,ati n. He then tarted for wane and h att nd d
r- ~
Marlin
m. .\ft r hi
h me bltt was prevented by the
r- I
t•
tt .rl ein the main
Indian war.
hile waitiq he acn,
bgan .. \ftrthi
e pted a temp rar
charge
at
1 the ed Dr U1r n
meeting Mr. 13 hm b came even
Tulp hocken. Here as b fore he ii.ith
n
irteen thu' w hav
111( 1· zealou
in hi
preaching,
met
ith many r 1 uffs but finalr
t at Baltii
and ·trn tur
"
thu di. turbin_g 11iany of hi m r
ly by earnest pray r and g ntle
·t d Dr thr
hu!·ch I
--c n·en·ative 11 nn, nite brethren.
"W'E ARE BRETHREN'
entreaty he w n over hi
e.cond
hey I te
ilham
___
Finally h
with
hi- followercongregati n. Dr. Berger
ar
m 1 • c nti
1n page
were r nw,·ed frum the f llownd Martin
in his biorrrapb.y, "The boroughtb ·
at,
d ral pr
fr m
ship of tJ1 i\lennonite church .• I) evanO'elical m th d f Mr. 0 Al
th
d Th_e lar 0 ·e barn was fiJled t its thOLwh xpulsion wa - th cau e
ferbein at this early tage f bi
!fr.
tte ·bein came of great r gret to him he cont
ide
ulm . t.
work in merica point d with
n
in t
, fr m York for the I urpu e or at- tinued
pr aching
in his own
pr pheti fing r toward
r ults
n to fail ti
t- i nding- th meeting, but wl1 tl~er neighborlwod and al those I lac i,n which when they were r alizd
ver
t · by in vita ti o f ;\fr. Boehm or which he had Yisit d l for and
ed, he rejoiced a men rej ice in
l 5. F r many; wh lly f hi own accord. i not where h wa so well and favorthe har".:est, bL1t f , hich at the
ably known.
hat he wa
in ill I now kn wo.
time It had not th mo t di tarit
pr vented
any
A thi · me Ling Mr. !Jo hm
Mr. Uo hm wa alway. found
concepti n.
o in
60 tterbein
In lJ 13 b ank preached, while 1\Ir.
tterbein in a-operation
with
tterbein
the
accepted tJ1e c nd call t
' ·
·eatly fr
l~e ide him a d eply inl re t- in his work and was one f tho e
church in Fredricktown,
s 111r. B ehm pr - 1present at the first inf rmal conn.
t I r.
land.
t this place h wa .mart
,
,ith hi
di ·ours
..Mr. ference in l 9 f they t unnamu an Le I y .on tJ1e
ried t Mis
gat
d
o~l kindled with re-I d chur ·h which grew out f Mr.
19th f pril, 17G2. But hi ll).areacefol end and h
ng, as th great
tl rbein' · leadership.
From thi
ried life was of h rt d1,1rati n f r
I t w rd'<, "
d by Ir. B ehm time up until 1800 I3o hm along
Mrs. Otterbein died in 1 6 , just
nd p t, I I e i
-1h·
had him- witll Otterbein
wa. made leadi · year after the 111-arria
·able fulln .er in the 1110\'ement un account
In the year 1 65, a Jar e a11d
livioe. Lay
felt that' nf hi strong personality. ln the
influential chur h in
rk, Pa.,
,
w and be till
f r him a: ·onference of l on both he and
sent a call to 1r. tterb in. It
of
me go peJ. /• tterbein were le ·t cl bi
wa - a great ad vane rn nt and h
d, and be-. th chur ·h. He continued
·v
ace :1t d. It wa during hi pas_down, :\IL in this relation until, his dcat!1·
torate at orl that he met Mar·1th a heart 1'1arch 3, l l'2. at !11s home 111
tin B ehm wh wa to become
wing
ca t his 1.ancaster county, Pa.
later
n of hi~ mo t intimate
ut Mr. B ehm in warm
I li !if wa peac ful _yet aca. o iate . In 7 0 he mad hi
effor
1111
race. and ex !aim cl. '\ ir ti,·e. his lemperamen
wa · \\·eet.
1 ng awaited trip t Germany.
pa
are breth- but firm. He labored ha1·ct and
During the p riod of hi r i• the fruit of labor w re great.
dence at York, Otterb in made
i11ciclent wa a 1110 't remany vi it to neiO'hborino- town ,
11e truly dramatic and
U. B. FOUNDATIONS
and his fam
pr ad
o rapidl
i1np'.r . ive. 1ucll hi ·torical
ig--that the call t the Baltimor
:l
nifj ance has l)een attach d to
( con tin ue<l from pag- seven)
church came a a fit.tin climax
d
·.
rb
tlu me ting a it i thought to lays. fur \'ery
few .-\merican
to hi work. The y ar 1 4 marl l1.e
n have u 0 -ge. ted the name of the preacher
f that time w re orreate t impor•,
ed an era f th
hurch ·when year later, it wa clained. Now it ·was i!"l · nnection
tan e in th , rk f Mr.
tterad be n 1
br uo-ht to actual
rganization.
with thi. nieeting in. th barn f
bein. He th.en nt r d up ·n the
a nea
. W. Drury in hi "Life of I Mt·.
Long,
that
tt rbein,
pa torat
f an ind pe11dent contined
J>h.ilip \i\fi11iam tterbein,"
ay
Boehm, and the Virginia pr a hregation, remainipg in thi
hi l'
"The feature
de erving of the r pres nt are
aid to have
i e the re of J,i life.
1. Bein
m t abiding
remembrance
in formed a I o
union with a few
Mr.
tterb in to .!<char e here
natur manh
onnecti n with thi 111 eting is simple but definit
rule
a
a
in the prim!'! ~ hi life. H wa
1 lendid powers fo
that Otterb in, B ehm, and the ba is.
then f 1·ty- ight year of age in
e of the chur h at a time
Virginia preacher
pre ent are
From thi tim
on for
evthe twenty ... e.c nd year of his
ring and trouble. Its grow
said to ha\'e formed a union, with era! years these
ame per on
life in
merica. ,Many harriers , a n t rapid owing to the out- ome simple but definit
condi- c ntinu d meetings a an rgancame up to the enlarg ment of 1 r ak of the war of the Revolu- tion as its basis."
ization, ea h m mber
working

I

I
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for the ,ame cause, but none of tentionally formed a new and disthem had ·evered their connec- tinct denomination.
The details
tions with their own several of the formation of the church
churches.
Year after year these really end with the conference of
men seemed to grow into closer 1 00, and all that might be given
relations, and the common ties of following events would rather
eemed to bind them more firm- be matters of church history.
Our Special is a dandy
ly together. All, and e pecially
In connection with the foundOVERCOAT
Mr.
tteroe=n, were reluctant to ing of the United
Brethren
take any steps toward a separate church there are some interestchurch organization.
but there ing relations with the Methodi ts
was a spiritual dearth in the old that might be mentioned. r◄ or a
churches which was neces ary to number of years these t\\'O deM. A. MUSKOPF,
Agt.
be overcom·e, There were numer- nominations
worked
hand
111
ous men in whom God had awak- hand, a it were, in the 'same
encd a desire for the salvation of communities and in union meetOpp. Chittenden Hotel.
204 N. High Street
their fellow-men,
and it was ings.
This friendly . pirit was
thee men who were appointed due to the Methodist Bishop, Mr. =-.;-.;-.;-=-=-=-.;-.;-=-.;-.;-.;-.;-~.;-~.;-.;-.;-.;-.;-.;-=-.;-.;-.;-.;-=-.;-=-=-=-.;
a lay-ministers.
Finally, in the Asbury the fir t great leader of eCN.-M..----~_,"""""'""'""'"""'"""..,.,~"'""""-"""'""'.-M"""'INl~
year J7H!.l, a formal conference of Methodism in America. Mr. Ot•
this body of minister was called, terbein was e,·en one of the
which conference met al Mr. Ot- officiating mirristers who ordainCOLUMBUS. OHIO
terbein's parsonage in the city of ed l\1r.. \sbury. The converts reBaltimore. Of this fir t confer- cei,·ed from the union meetings
ence, fourteen men were consid- were very easily divided
with
ered members. of "·horn, however, the least amount of jealousy, ac(J'i''i'Pairs representing- Cancellations,
because of deonly seven were pre ·enl. The cording
to
the
language
lay in making deliveries.
These high shoes made t
ses ion wa an earnest and pray- which they used.
The United
sell at $4.00, $4.50 and ,,'0.OO were bought
by u
at
erful one, and while much of in- Brethren church
in its earlier
such a discount as will enable us to name $2.95 a our
tere t took place. the two im- years was distinctively a German
bargain price while they last.
portant thing. w re the adoption speaking denomination
while the
of a confession
of faith and
1ethodists were as distinctively
the formulation
of
a
series English.
Thus it was natural
of
disciplinary
rules.
Nut that the Cerman speaking con84 to 90 N. High
even was th re a name given to verb 1v,;:1 t ~ctll,crcd
und r the •
•
1 B rcthrcn fold, while the -.---------~-""""""""'""'""""""'_,_..,
..,.,.,....."""~'"""" ........ ,.........
t h new organization,
for no unc l T n1tcc
was aware that a new church was Methodists church
became
the
heing formed.
home of the Engli h speaking
The second formal conference class. Furthermore in the year
was held in J7!JJ at the home of 1809 a union of the two denomMr. John Spangler, eight miles inatiuns
was
even
favorably
from York,
Pennsylvania.
The adrncated. but after the death of
purpose was that a closer com- Bishop Asbury the subject was
aucl the
munication might exi t and that ·permanently
dropped,
each one mio-ht have a clear tv:o churches have since labored
Give us a call.
independent
f
each
under. tandin; of the work 111 entirely
which they were all engao-ed. other.
There were twenty-two
m1111s- ---------ters con idered as members, nine
(1f whom were present.
The small
attendance
wa due to the fact
will supply you with the
are the largest
that they lived in three different
The
manufacturers
state and because of the slow
ifl the World of
YOUR ORDER PROMPTLY FILLED A D DELIVERED.
methods of travel it wa almost
GIVE
THEM
A TRIAL
OFFICIAL
impos ible for all to meet.
Trade Mark
EQUIPMENT
No other conference was held
until ]800 when the ministers
FOR ALL
met on ept. 25 and 26, at the
ATHLETIC
Tell H. M. CROCHAN
SOORTS AND
home of Peter Kemp situated 'a
PASTIMES
little more than two miles we t
and he' 11 call for your laundry and deliver it in first-class condition
of Frederick City, Maryland. It
or
leave it at Cooper's Shoe Shop.
are in•
terestwas at this conference that the
e d in
Athletic
Sport
you
Is known
church received the name by
should have a copy
throughout the
of
the
Spalding
Cataworld as a
which it is still known. Thus,
It's a comlogue.
and
plete encyclopedia of
this meetino- might be considered
Guarantu
Whal'• New In •port
Buy
your
Real E~tate
and is sent free on
the real foundation of the United
of Quality
of
request.
Brethren church, for it was at
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Bi:st Companies
Abstracts
Notary Public
this time that the founder
m191 Sot1th High St., Columbus, 0.
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$25.oo

B. FROSH & SON,
The Dunn-TaftCo.

Smart College Boots

The Dunn-TaftCo.

Still in Business

At Westerville
Home Restaurant

A.G.SPALDING
& BROS.

THOMPSON BROS.
BEST MEATS

Spalding

The New Method Laundry
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R. W. MORAN.
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Dr. Baker Delivers Strong Address Before Y. M. C. A.
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I

la t clan

Miss Opal Shanks.
1Otterbein
la t week. The
ver e, '·Think
He aid that
The next meetin 0 will be led I meeting- wa held at six o'clock
th ugb,tfulne
the most ad- by \Jis.
pal hank . The -ul _ l 11 ·unday morning, while the folmirable fall qualitie . The three
is.
'Thank living
and 1 1 wing- meetincr w re held each
f thoughtfulne
Thanks~i,·in<Y.''
day at 1-1::30. The w ek' , rk
con cienti u ne
--------was ended in a very appropriate
n elfi l111e,!'\. \\ e
hould
manner by a _pecial ervice con1 ughtfu1 of oucelve
; that
''h
· for ducted
by the pa tor in the
· rhapel . unday evening-.
we :-h uld find ut b · intr
r·
ti n what ur attitud
and feelin
r 10 re
w
t
ther people u ·
r pe pie to u . an
relation o
i
up 11 ther
d and reli i n.
aid
we
t uld
th u htful
by
real thinking
by
gen r u deed , by readi11:,; ur
Bible· and prayincr, and b · all -

An intere ting and in p1ri.ncr
1,y Dr. P. . Baker of the
addre
nti- a'I n Lea u
ed the Y. M. '. \.
Tue day evenin
Dr. Daker ba
lk upon
the tud r of
I
fating
fol than
that n thing i
the
t1
a
nd good
harac
i a
:in main
b
a f
11 iden t
in
h ma fr m whom
lif
me
,,ery
lielpful
He menti tr d the fact
ri
11a
ee
a
ab ed tt
h 2
mu t
b i j t no,
v.·11,and the
thi
lif are n
reaJjze .
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which
Th 1
p
ed: fir·t, he
a cept the truth;
ec nd he wa
intellectual· and third
h·e had
the implicity and loYe of a child.
Thoma
ha alway been known
a a doubter, but much of the
critici m on thi point i unju t
for he wa a doubter who tried
t do things, and it i thi kind
that
od honor . The man who
doubt bu keep on at hi work
i a ucce . On the other hand
the man who doubt and quit i·
a failure in every
en e. The
who! addre
wa of o-reat value
and wa
crreatly appreciated,
which fact was clearly indicated
by the enthusiastic
manner
111
which it wa received.

ur elve
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, and thinkinoe,·er)' day.
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Desiring Society Pins
should place their order with "Dad" Hoffman at once.

.

OTTERBEIN·UNIVERSITY.
WESTERVILLE, OHIO
Founded J847

Dr. Russell Next Week.
There i another rare treat in
tore for the fellows next Thursday evening when Dr. Howard
II. Ru ·ell will peak at Y. M. C.
A. Dr. Rus ell's power as a
speaker is known over the whole
nation, and for this rea on alone
every man in school should be
pre ent.

Prof.

Weinland

Speaks

at

Y. W. C. A.
The A ociation
wa
greatly
favored la t Tue day ni•,.ht !.y
hearing Professor Weinland talk
on, "TJ1e Qualitie
I Admire
Mo t in tudents."
He based
his remarks on Phil. 4-8, savin.::·
that in this verse a summar~, of
all lovely virtues would be fo~nd.
He e pecially
emphasizerl. the

MEMBER OF OHIO COLLEGE ASSOCIATION

FIVE D~PARTMENTS
1.

First-class College with seven groups of studies leading to degrees.
Splendidly Equipped Academy with four years' preparat_ory work.
High Grade Music Department, giving work leading to diploma or degree.
Department of Arl··•lnstructors
giving time to classes of art instruction leading to diploma or degree.
Aggressive Summer School with over twenty instructors doing College, Academy, Normal, Music and Art work.
The Rapid and Healthy Growth of the School is shown by the following:
In the last 10 years the attendance
In
the college department tJas increased 180~; ,·alue of buildings and grounds 247 1-i. Total assets 137%.

Il.
Ill.
IV.
Y.

Otterbein's future should be assured by this record.
Send for the following:
General Catalog,
Music and Art Catalog,

Summer School Catalog.
W. G. CLIPPINGER,
President.
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Cox Leading Contest.
ox, f the last la t y ar'

J. ·

graduating
la , a meml r hip
ecretary of the
entral
ran h
f the l itt buro-h Y.M.
tituting
a vi.o- rou
campaio-n
for new member . l
ha - a pp intcd tw
aptai
hv
divi ion
f the a o 1
hie
ar
triving to utd
the
Thi i ne of th
campaign o,· r the nati n i r new
111embe1·. l ,000 O new name
i th goal of the nati nal w rker · 165 men are enli ted f r tJ1e
Pitt burgh campaio-n which will
last through the year.
confident of their
ucce
·'Jimmy"
ha· shown hi ability
while in Otterbein.
ood Ju k t
you, Jim!

~::
;:~a:7::::.'.
7;•n:·
TH·ANKSKIVIN~
·
tudent in a training
hildren'
librarian
burah Pa.
Mr .
tt

L. E. Myer·, '07,
the Chautauqua
paraiso 1 Ind., wa
day on bu ine .

chool
f
at
itt -

. Dailey, ha

left

Mr. and .l\Irs.

,

Thomas Fitzgerald.
Thoma
Fitz erald, ' 2, a for-

San I idr ,
ell\·a, E ija, P ilippine l ·land',
of
the
where Mr. harle i principal of me_r . uperintendent
th trade _chool.
\ \ orthmgtun
chool, and
an
alumnus of 0. lJ., died \Vednes-'.
M. R. \Vuodland, ·01. wlw was da_,·. after a long illness from
until la ·t ummer president
of ur~·ani~ heart disea e. He wa
uo-ar Grove Academy.
i
now taken t!I la t July and for two
taking po ·t-graduate work in o- month· wa · confined in Grant
.
.
Ium b ta.
hospital.
1, he la ·t two months he
. M au d e 13·1
M ts
I Iman
'U
who pent in the hom of hi only
graduate . d f rom 13one b ra k-e 'S em- Idaughter.
~
• Mr • ra F. Da v1 , 20
!·nary la t J une, 1.
· now pres1·d ent bEa. t i\ r th woo d aYenue, olum1

of the Womans' \Vork Society· of
the
nited Drethren church. Her
new vocation
calls for much
traveling in the intere t of her
work.
'9 ,
the

FOR
Candies that are fre h

Nuts,
Figs, Dates that are ne\~. Fruits
that have quality.
Piemiento
Cheese, Cakes, etc., for a luncheon, go to

MOSES & STOCK.

A Good Place
To get Fine Chocolates.
The
best in Toilet articles, Brushes
and Medicines is at

DR. A. H. KEEFER'S.

•

d£ • .

I

I
1

---clothes to ·lend
pot'Se Q UtdOOrSan d
•

1

1·ndoors you've got

·

t

I

be "dressed-up".
"U • C II Sh "

to

1

0100

j
·1

ll £

an estiv1ty ca S or
good clothes--clothes
bl d • h
to en Wtt Season

I

to join her bu ~and who has jut
entered up n ht new work as a
tea her in the
I race
fann
Trainin r cho I.

·01 and OJ, have
rani, 1 ataan. to

Mrs. Anna 13aker Newton,
of Hamilton,
i spending

'that day of feasting

0

ege

Op

made from gladsome,
h f 1 f b·
·t
c eer .u ' a . ncs awai
your mspection. These
clothes for younger men from
fifteen to fifty, have the custom

.·i

.J

. I

•

.

i

.

)

~

us.
. tai]or look. They get it by bei\1r. Fitzgerald
wa
born 111 1 •
\T
y k "f ,,6
H. crng custom-tailored.
They
J '
. ew or c: y D year. ago.
parents died when he wa a small guarantee custom-taibr fit:_
,
1
bny and at the age of 14 he came 1
to Ohio. He worked hi
way
through
Otterbein
and
later I
graduated from Ann Arbor with
high honors. He became a profes-1
or and until compelled to give I
up the work on account
of ill !
health was connected with the ===========================
public schools. At the time of his I
death he was interested in the 1
real estate busine s.
Funeral services were held at
the daughter's home Saturday at I
Laundry Collected and Deli\·ered.
1 :30 p. m. Rev. C. E. Bryer, '97,
formerly rector of the church of
J. R. BRlDENSTINE, Agent
Branch Office-KEEFER'S
DRUG STORE
the Good Shepherd,
officiated.
Phones-Citizen
27, Bell 177-R. ·
Westerville, Ohio
Burial took place at Green Lawn.

I

I

$l5 to $25

TROY LAUNDERINGCO.

LAUNDRY,
DRYCLEANING
andPRESSING
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LOCALS

COCHRAN HALL ITEMS.

amp Foltz
wa
entertained
at th Delta Tau Delta house of
hio
esleyan, over
aturday
night a a guest of Leo Gibbon·,
an kron friend.
E L h
,
D di
. ·• _ea y, . 1 .
ra ey
Iis (IIel n Bradley, f rmerly f tterbein but now of \ esI yan, w re at the game Saturda .

Quite a number of the girl
were absent from the Hall Saturday afternoon
having gone to
the football game at Delaware.
Tettie Lee Roth tayed with a
Ve leyan friend from Friday till
·unda,
•
)·
Jiss Maude Garn has returned
home on account
f ill health. lf
he impro es
sufficiently
by
hristma , he may return.

I\

TKf:

A·E·PITTtS
162.N.HIGH
~'&

Give

~

Your Feet Cause
For Thanksgiving

Men require no persuasion to
buy the new Nabob $4. Shoe

, . llollan head, tudent of
ar, i vi iting ild fri nds
fiss Denton and
Gertrude
her t day.
\Vil on \'i ited friends in Columbu. thi week end.
F. J. Reider of Bowling Green
and former tudent
f Otterbein
Irene Staub was ailed home to
isited \\'e terville
friends this attend the funeral of a near relaweek.
Ire was in attendance at tive.
th game , aturday and saw the
Among the girls whtl were
highest ambition of his life fulhome over Sunday
were Lucy
filled. the winning of
tterbein
lfuntwork,
Hazel
odncr, Mary
over 0.
. U.
l olenbaugh and Evarina
LTarL. E. arver p nt a few days, mnn.
at home this 1• eek. Twelve bun-/
nie wa the grand total of his
Sh
"Tl
h
e1ey say t ere
are
1 •t
exp 01 .
·
k"
I
g-erms m 1sses.
s t 11ere any COLVMBV.S,O.
Briden tine, Harkin and Rine- danger of a girl catching somehart houldered
o-uns Saturday thing that way?"
and journeyed
to Centerburg.
He-"Only
a husband."
Thirteen cotton-tales
lost their

STYLE SUPREME,
QUALITY HIGH,
COMFORT ASSURED,
PLUS PLENTY OF WEAR

oRR-KIEFEROrr-I(_ie_fer
Studio

Company
199-201

South

HilJh St.

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
"Justa

little better than the best"

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

We FramePictureso/ all Kinds-RIGHT

livco

durin

their

stay.

The D. L. AULD CO.

If With

" up " Lambert journeyed to
Findlay Friday to officiate at the
F o toria-Findlay
game.
Owing your shoes yon1arc prudent
to a muddy field the gam was will take them to the cobbler
po tponed until Tue day.
The dormitory , as highly en- dent.
tertained Friday night by the following quartet:
Messrs. Burris,
Van
aun, Spring
and Percy
•
•
Roger . Percy has his quartet in
g od working order and expects
Don "t ri k lo ing your
to fill several engagements
in
1la\'e them repaired at
neighboring towns.

Manufacturing
Jewelers
you
tu-

L M Hohn

,,.

ine more days to get free
tickets on turkey at the Peerless.

195 E. LONG STREET,

Class Pins, Invitations, Local Society Emblems,
Announcements, Medals, Engraved Cards, Trophies, Varsity "0" Badges.
WRITE FOR CATALOG

•

soles.

MILLER & RITTER

The Up-to-Date Pharmacy

1

NORTH

State street.

Varsity Tailor Shop

"The Martlin Agency."

Prompt attention given to all orders.

Dry Cleaningand Pressing

Peck & Miller.

STATE

STREET.

Full line of Eastman Kodaks and supplies.
Complete assortment
of Parker's Lucky Curve
Fountain Pens.
Ilot Ch colate.
I lot Bouiilon.
I lot Cherry Blaze.
Hot Ginger, &c.

GIVE US A CALL

All the late t things in

Fall Toggery

COLUMBUS. OHIO

Ralph 0. Flickinger

\

GROCER
Will satisfy your needs when you
want the best Fruits, Candies,
Vegetables, N nts and other delic1es.
CALL AROUND AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF

The Main Store

Both Phones

64

i

~

Arf~ew

AJU'-OW
N'otchCOLLAR
J5c.-i

for i5c. Cluett. Prnhody & Co.• Makers

